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Friday 18 September

:

Monday 21 September
- Friday 2 October

:

VISION

ONE COLLEGE,
INFINITE POSSIBILITIES,
WORKING TOGETHER,
EMBRACING THE
FUTURE.

MISSION

OUR COLLEGE
FOSTERS EXCELLENCE
IN LIFE LONG
LEARNERS WHO
ARE RESILIENT,
CONNECTED AND
RESPECTFUL.

End of Term 3

School Holidays

Term 4 Calendar
Monday 5 October

:

Beginning of Term 4 - All students undertaking remote
learning for Week 1, Term 4

Monday 12 October

:

Foundation - Year 2 students return onsite to school
Year 3 - 9 students will continue with remote and
flexible learning. A date for the return of these year
levels to on-site learning will be subject to further
health advice.

Monday 2 November

:

Student Free Day

Tuesday 3 November

:

Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday

VALUES

RESPECT
INCLUSIVENESS
RESILIENCE
INTEGRITY
RESPONSIBILITY

Term 3 Calendar

Please note that dates are correct at the time of printing. Changes may occur after
printing. For most up to date information see Compass School Manager.

A focus on Nutrition and Health
in Year 8

A REFLECTION FROM ACTING COLLEGE DIRECTOR,
ROS MYORS, ON THE EVENTS OF THE LAST
FORTNIGHT AT CARRANBALLAC P-9 COLLEGE.

Dear parents and members of the Carranballac
community,
The development and presentation of our remote
assemblies continue to be an important opportunity
for our students to connect. I thank our student
leaders who have driven this regular, important
event. I hope you and your family have taken the
time to watch this fortnightly event on Compass.
We have had an excellent response to our ‘high
ability achiever program’. Coordinated by Carolyn
Huell, the initiatives we are offering support
extending the ability of our high performing
students. Engagement and motivation levels are
very high and the outcomes are most impressive.
The elective showcase and sign up that took place
last week for year 8, 2021 students was also a
mammoth effort from the College specialists staff
members which was coordinated by Michael Villani.
A virtual tour of subjects being offered in 2021. The
engagement was almost 100%.
Our students have been busy submitting their STEM
projects. (Science, Technology, English & Maths)
I had the opportunity to view many of these and
I congratulate our students on the high quality of
work presented.

many phone calls and
messages from members
of our school community
acknowledging my
contribution to our
college and I thank you all. In particular, the campus
Principals, Steven and Brett have been a pleasure
to work with and I look forward to continuing this
productive and professional relationship. Thanks
also to our leadership team of Assistant Principals
who have ensured the ongoing connection with all
of our students and families through phone calls
and home visits; aligned to the required permits
and health and safety legislation. To our classroom
teachers, specialists, wellbeing coordinators, office
staff, education support staff, librarians, members
of the canteen and facilities team, your work
has been inspirational. You have demonstrated
outstanding commitment to your profession and I
send you all my sincere thanks. We are fortunate
to live in a considerate and supportive school
community. I look forward to continuing to work
in the Carranballac College community as Campus
Principal, Boardwalk School.
Term 4 will resume under the leadership of Merridy
Patterson former Principal of Seaholme Primary
School and more recently Acting Principal at Altona
Primary school bringing in a new era at Carranballac
P-9 College.

We say farewell to Ros Grylls and family. Ros has
led the canteen operations for many years and her
sons attended Jamieson Way school. We wish them
Stay safe and have an enjoyable break from screen
well for their new lifestyle in the Sunshine Coast.
Welcome to Leah Martin who will replace Ros. Many time everybody! I know I will be looking forward to
of you will know Leah as a long term member of our relaxing in my garden.
community.
Next term, Webex classes will be compulsory
for all year 7/8/9 students. We will send you all
a timetable of face to face meetings as soon as
possible. Families will receive detailed arrangements
for our term 4 program as soon as we are able.
Please remember to contact the school if you
require support from our extensive well-being team
and allied health professionals.
For my final newsletter as acting College Director,
I need to thank you all for your support during
such challenging circumstances. I have received

A REFLECTION FROM JAMIESON
WAY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL, STEVEN
MONTGOMERY AND BOARDWALK
ACTING PRINCIPAL, BRETT WATSON,
ON THE EVENTS OF THE LAST
FORTNIGHT AT CARRANBALLAC P-9
COLLEGE.
Dear Parents,
As term 3 draws to a close, I am sure all
concerned will look forward to the September
break. This has been a big term! As a staff
we have worked tirelessly to try and provide
a meaningful learning experience for our
students. This has required lots of flexibility,
resilience and enthusiasm. We thank the
staff for their hard work and their ongoing
commitment to continuous professional
learning so that we can improve our
curriculum delivery. We understand that this
is a very difficult time for families but want
to extend our gratitude to the families and
community who have worked with us, been
very patient and moved along with us.
The students! My goodness, they have
demonstrated huge amounts of resilience and
we are very proud of their efforts. Next term
rolls on and we are thoroughly looking forward
to having our early years students back on site
in week 2. We will continue to develop our
skills and look for new ways to keep our older
students engaged. Our Secondary Team have
been working hard to provide opportunities
for those students working at home and will
be moving to more face to face online sessions
which will require compulsory attendance.
We want to extend our thanks to our Casual
Relief Teachers (CRTs) who have worked
closely with the college to provide care and
supervision to our on site student. Monica,
Gareth and Brandon have gone about their
business with a smile on their face and have
always had the students first and foremost in
their minds. Unfortunately, we bid farewell
to Gareth Lapsins who is heading off to new

adventures. Gareth has worked with the
Secondary English team for the past six months
and his contributions have been significant.
We wish Gareth all the very best for the next
chapter.
Finally, the Campus Principals would like to
extend our thanks and gratitude to Ros Myors,
our Acting College Director over this last six
months. To take on the acting role in the
middle of a worldwide pandemic, lead with
enthusiasm and a great knowledge of the
College is to be greatly admired. Ros must be
congratulated for her positive contributions
and she has been an absolute pleasure to work
with.
Enjoy you’re your holidays and we will see you
next term.
Regards,
Steven and Brett

Flexible and Remote Learning
Resources
Series 5:
Social and Emotional Wellbeing

eSmart
Teachers

+

eSmart
Parents

=

eSmart
Students

Teacher Resources
eSmart's Teacher Wellbeing Tips

Self-care while working from home

6 practical tips for how to prioritise your
wellbeing while teaching remotely.

An article from Edutopia. Also see
'Developing a Self-Care Plan' (from Reach
Out)

Parent Resources
Keeping Children Safe Online

Supporting Young People Through COVID-19

A resource from 'COVID-19 Parenting'
on managing online risks faced by your
children (joint initiative by WHO,
UNICEF and more)

An article from ISV's Parents' Website by
psychologist Andrew Fuller. Ideas for parents to
support young people to keep calm at home
during the pandemic

Student Resources
Smiling Mind

Making Good Decisions Online

A free Australian app developed by
psychologists and educators to bring balance to
your life through meditation and mindfulness
[also for teachers and parents]

An eSafety lesson plan/presentation with
teaching slides outlining their 'think,
evaluate, choose (TEC)' model and various
scenarios. Can be delivered online.
(Yrs 3-6)

W: esmart.org.au
E: esmart@amf.org.au
T: 1300 592 151

Canteen News
Dear Carranballac Families,

Dear Families,

I will be leaving my role as Canteen
Manager at the end of term. I would like
to thank the parents for supporting the
canteen over the 13 years that I have
worked in the canteen. I have watched
your children grow into wonderful young
teens. Thank you also to the volunteers
who have come into the canteen and
assisted over the years. Our hotdog days
would not have happened without you. I
would like to wish Leah Martin all the best
as she takes over my position. I am sure
she has great things planned for your kids
once the canteen reopens.

First of all, the Canteen said goodbye to Ros Grylls Canteen
Manager this week, and we already miss her. We wish her all
the very best in her new venture with her family. Cheryce and I
will be filling her shoes and we are very much looking forward
to being back in our Canteens, doing what we do best.

All the best, Ros Grylls

For the first 2 weeks of students returning in Term 4, the
Canteen will be operating for snack and lunch on Monday,
Thursday and Friday only. Orders will ONLY be available via our
online system Quickcliq, we will not be accepting cash orders.
This is to ensure minimum risk to both Students and Staff
during current restrictions. Once all Students return to school,
we will reassess our opening days and continue to receive
orders via Quickcliq. This online system is very easy to set up
and even easier to use! We will also have specials that will
feature in upcoming Newsletters, so keep an eye out.
Cheryce and I are excited to continue to provide the College
Community with healthy and tasty food. We look forward to
welcoming students back to enjoy what the canteen has to
offer. If you have any questions, we are always here to help.
From Leah and Cheryce (Canteen Crew)

MUSIC MATTERS | ALEX
COLSTON-ING
With term 3 coming to a close, the music
teachers have been delighted with the
creativity our students have shown in their
music learning over the last 10 weeks. We
have seen some incredible work coming in
from Foundation to Year 8 and we would
like to thank all the students and families for
sharing their work with us. We miss seeing
your faces each week and look forward to
having you back in our classrooms hopefully
sometime soon.
Over the last 2 weeks, our primary students
have been singing nursery rhymes and
clapping rhythms, creating original chants,
using junk percussion to make music and
creating drum patterns and sounds.
In the middle years, students have been
introduced to the software program
Soundtrap. Year 7 and 8 students have
been creating original music using audio
editing software with loops, sequences
and even some live recording. Students
and teachers have been able to collaborate
in real time through Soundtrap and the
teachers are very excited with the songs
they have been hearing.
There have been so many exceptional
examples of creativity from students in the
middle years over the last two weeks. A
special shout out goes to year 8 students,
Zarien T who created a digital dance track
that has a story line flowing through the
piece. Sophia, who created a beautiful song
with three vocal lines singing in perfect
harmony and Cameron who created fusion
of funk and hip-hop. Seriously amazing
stuff!!

Year 6 STEM
This term during remote learning, the Year 6 students have been exploring STEM-based
activities. They were given the opportunity to investigate spinning tops, catapults and
paper planes utilising the STEM design process. Students also went deep diving for
National Science Week, where they created wind turbines and designed ways to clean
plastic debris from our oceans. The year 6 students have created some wonderful design
solutions this term, as seen below.

MIDDLE YEARS ART

1 - Year 5 Art students participated in a 'virtual' toilet roll challenge, whilst wearing their Mexican Calavera Masks!

Year 5 Art

2 - Gemma from 5Q entered an International Cl imate Change Pa inting Competition and received an honourable mention well done Gemma! https://painting.taise.org.tw/en/2020-climate-change-painting-competition-winner-list-citycounty-competition-overseas-group/
1 - Year 5 Art students participated in a 'virtual' toilet roll challenge, whilst wearing their Mexican Calavera Masks!

2 - Gemma from 5Q entered an International
Climate Change Painting Competition and
received an honourable mention - well done
Gemma! https://painting.taise.org.tw/en/2020climate-change-painting-competition-winnerlist-city-county-competition-overseas-group/

Artist Statement
Pol l ution
2020
Wa tercolour paint on paper
My artwork is about how we humans are polluting the ocean. The clock symbolises that we do not have much time left, the eyes
represents pollution, as you can see, there are tears in both of the eyes, because we will one day regret and become sad about
what we did to the earth. The animals are dead from the plastic in their bodies and oil leaks. Not only do ships pollute our ocean
but also the air we breathe. The background is red to yellow, representing bushfires, wildfires, and any other sort of fires
spreading in nature. We are hurting our home, we don’t have much time left, we could try to use less plastic to save our home,
planet earth.

Political Cartoons Year 6

4 - Liam

3 - Alex

5 - Andria

VISUAL COMMUNICATION AND DESIGN - YEAR 8

ommunication and Design Year 8

6 - Maddison

8 - Alisha

7 - Benjamin

9 - Hamsa Hands from Cultural Art during Term 2.

EARLY YEARS ART
Early Years ArtCruz 4A - Contour lines.jpg

Early Years ArtElla L 3A - sloth.jpg
Early Years ArtDenisse 1B -Dr suess.jpg

Early Years ArtElijah 2B - Sunflowers2.jpeg

Early Years ArtMacKenzie FA- Fish bowl.jpeg

EarlyYearsArtMaxFB-fishbowl.jpeg

Early Years ArtAnton 3C- Ted Harrison.jpeg

Early Years ArtRereiao 1B- Dr Suess.jpg

Early Years ArtSamrath 3A -Ted Harrison.jpg

Early Years ArtHayun 4A -Jimmy Pike.jpg

Early Years ArtAmelia 3B -garden art.jpg

EarlyYearsArtIman2C-sunflowers2.jpeg

Well Done to
all Early
Years students
and Parents
for their
amazing
contributions

COLLEGE CAPTAINS
REPORT
Tia

I know it was a while back but just wanted to
say “Happy Father's Day” to all the fathers,
grandfathers, great grandfathers... so on so forth.
We love and cherish everything that you do, thanks
for making us laugh with your dry jokes just to keep
each day interesting during this difficult time. I know
that this effect the pandemic has brought upon
us has made it extremely hard for those. But we
must make sure that we cherish every day the best
we can even if you’re locked up inside your house
for most days. Try to think positive through this
situation to get through the hard times that we are
all enduring from. I hope you all stay safe and hope
to see you, (fingers crossed) next term.

Will

The end is here to another crazy term. I just want
to share my appreciation for the teachers this
year. They have done an amazing job for the entire
school. This term the year 9 students had a few
projects to do. It seemed a little tricky at home, but
every teacher did a great job at helping us through
it with Q & A meetings, video lessons and just being
there for help whenever someone needed it. I know
the doctors and every emergency service deserves
all the praise, but the teachers deserve
credit for adapting to a new situation
head on and still providing a great
education.

Fatima

A round of applause to everyone who worked
hard this term! We have all adapted to these new
changes in which most would say it was extremely
difficult. I just want you to reflect on how this year
has been for you and how proud you should be of
yourself for all the hard work you have done this
year, it' been incredible. And I'm speaking on behalf
of the whole Collage! Although at present it may
seem difficult, you will look back and think, “Hey,
I did a really good job during remote learning!” As
a collective, we will continue to display the school
wide positive behaviours as you have been doing
all term. Wishing all the best for everyone
and their families, See you all soon!

This term has been different to any other because
all students were set up with online learning so
that we could do schoolwork while staying at
home. There are many pros and cons to learning
this way, but I think this has been a challenge
that was rewarding to overcome. I’ve found
online learning helpful with improving my time
managing skills as I've had to choose when to
start my classes and when to end them. I think
that as the term has advanced, many students
have improved their way of learning as they have
found something that works well for them. My
tip to anyone that might be nervous
or uncomfortable with remote
learning is to not stress out
about it because it’s not
as big of a deal as it
seems, and you’ll get
used to it overtime.
- Hayley 7S

Remote learning has been really
challenging for me because of the tons
and tons of work we must do and trying
to get the work done before its due that’s
been hard. The only thing I like about
remote learning is that we can have
lunch whenever we want and finish class
whenever we want that was the only good
thing about remote learning. A tip that
I would give you is try not to
surround yourself with
things that will make
you distracted for
example your
phone or your
iPad. - Isabelle 7S

What
have Year 7
students thought of
remote learning at
Carranballac P-9
College?

Covid-19 is rough,
but it does bring
some positive
things to the
table. Coronavirus
has brought family
and friends closer.
Because of Covid-19
the animals have felt
safer. My dad sent a video
to my brother the other day
of kangaroo coming up to him
and it sniffed his feet then jumped away.
School work has been hard because you can’t just
put your hand up and the teacher will be there it’s
much more complicated. My brother and I like to
help each other when we are stuck.

Here is a bit of advice ‘get the job done’ If you
start skipping things or not try it’s just going to
get harder. Something cool that we built in our
backyard is a treehouse. We also try to stay off
technology as much as possible seeing as we
already go on it a lot for school. During Covid-19
we have done surprisingly so much. My brothers
and I have also made some cool things. Something
I’ve also been doing during Coronavirus working
on my art. - Lilah 7Q

During remote
learning, one of the
hard things I’ve had
to do was concentrate
and do the work,
because at home there
were a lot of distractions.
Another negative I think a
lot of other people have was not
being able to see and communicate
friends/family in real life. But we’re lucky to
grow up in an age where we can stay in touch
with them online. Some positives were, being
able to eat food from the kitchen and not from
a lunchbox, being able to control my schedule
and being able to control where I worked
(outside, inside etc.).
To help me stay on route during remote
learning, I got a journal and wrote my
schedule in it, so I could make sure I was
completing things I needed to do for the day.
I would recommend keeping schedule during
quarantine because even if we are only at
home, there is still so much we can do.
–Rhianna 7Q

Student Excellence
Program
Commencing in Term 3, 2020, Carranballac P-9 College has established a Student Excellence
Program to support the recognition of all high-ability students and help them thrive now
and into the future, whilst building teacher capability to cater for the needs of this cohort of
students.
Some of the main initiatives of the Student Excellence Program include:
• Victorian Challenge & Enrichment Series – Targeted enrichment classes at specialist
learning facilities including Tech Schools, Primary English Teachers Association, Monash
& Wyndham Tech Schools, Victorian Institute of Sport, National Art Gallery, KIOSC, Gene
Technology Access Centre, Royal Botanical Gardens
• VHAP – Victorian High Ability Program: a 10-week virtual extension program that will
challenge selected students in years 5 - 8 in English and mathematics (commencing term
4,2020)
• School-based extension/enrichment opportunities: Use of High-Impact Teaching
Strategies (HITS) and differentiated learning opportunities. This will also include
proposed ‘Master classes’ within the College and Hobsons Bay Network of local schools.
The Student Excellence Program is guided by the following founding principles:
1. All students in Victorian government schools, including high-ability students, deserve to
achieve one year of learning for every year at school.
2. High-ability students need the support of their teachers to thrive.
3. If not extended, high-ability students may not flourish and can become disengaged.
4. The key to supporting high-ability students is differentiated teaching.
5. High-ability can occur in any of the learning areas, all of which are valued.
6. Students may be high-ability in one learning area, but not in others.
7. Some high-ability students may also have a learning difficulty or disability.
8. Some high-ability students may not always be “high-achieving” in the classroom.
9. Government schools are already working hard to cater to the needs of their high-ability
students.
Congratulations to those Carranballac P-9 College students who have already participated in
the enrichment programs we have offered so far during Term 3.

Carranballac College
Student Excellence Program
PROGRAM CALENDAR 2020
TERM 3
DATE

SUBJECT
Science

Emerging Sciences ProgramWicked Problems – John Monash Science School

26/8 & 27/8

English

VCES - Writing Dynamic Scripts - PETAA

9

31/8

Science

VCES - Ocean Scratch - KIOSC

7

3/9

PE/Health

7 8

3/9

PE/Health

VCES - Nutrition Advancement – Victorian Institute of
Sport
VCES - Sports Science Advancement –
Victorian Institute of Sport

7/9

English

VCES - Creative Writing Challenge

5&6

7/9

Science

VCES - Bioplastics – KIOSC

8

7/9

Science

VCES - Tech to the Rescue – KIOSC

9

8/9

Art

Talk about Art Challenge –
National Gallery of Victoria

7-9

14/9

Math

Victorian Coding Challenge – Mathematical Association
of Victoria

5-9

27/7
– 15 weeks course

Enrichment Program

Year Level
9

789

TERM 3: SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMS
21/9

English

Creative Writing Challenge – National Gallery of Victoria

7&8

22/9

Art

3-6

1/10

Art/Textiles

NGV Studio Challenge National Gallery Victoria
NGV Studio Challenge - with Natalie Ryan
National Gallery Victoria
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7-9

Craftisim for

Positivitiy
Join the Point Cook Community and contribute to one of the many
Spoonvilles, Fairy Gardens, Treasure Hunts, Chalk Arts and Ribbon
Fences.

MAP LEGEND:
Brown - Spoonville
Dark Green - Decoration Tree
Light Purple - Fairy Activity
Orange - Animal/Dinosaur/Alphabet Hunt activity

Light Green - Snake Trail
Red - Treasure Hunt (Find the locations from photos)
Light Blue - Chalk Art
Grey - Rockville
Teal - Ribbon fence

Remote Learning with Sanvi, Year 1 A
I had a great time with my family during
the Term 3 lock down. It was lot of fun
doing assignments and playing with my

brother during break time. We could go to the
backyard and have a look at all the winter
vegies and understand the root vegetables

better. Science experiments were a fun family

time that my daddy helped me with during the
afternoon tea time. My brother loved doing

all the experiments with me so much that he

always asked when we would do the next one.
ABC reading eggs, Matific made me think

and EPIC videos were my all time favourite!
Not to forget the yummy Jelly beans that we

got after the Maths assignments. Along with

me my parents learnt a new language. STEM
projects were exciting and I love recycling

materials. I really miss my friends but the
morning meetings with Miss Henry always

helped me meet them. Jumping, Singing and
dancing helped me stay fit. Mummy was so

happy with my art work that she gifted me

a ginormous 200 piece colouring set for my

birthday. I love my school but also loved home
schooling with my family.

Remote
Learning
with
Macy,
Year 2Q

Remote
Learning
with
Georgia in
4T,
and Sienna in Year 1 at Jamieson Way

I have enjoyed spending time with my family
and taking responsibility for my own work
during remote learning.
I have found my science tasks to be
challenging however I work through this with
my mum to get a better understanding.
A great tip for successful remote learning is to
try your best, ask questions if you need and to
attend roll call so you can see your friends and
teacher.
Max, 4A

Creative Writing with Casey, 5Q
On Monday the 7th of September, over 300 students
from different schools participated in a creative
writing course led by author, Lili Wilkinson who
helped to inspire to write using commitment and
enjoyment. A very inspiring lesson, many students
leaving with ' sparkly ideas' as Lili called them, to
write their own stories. Me, being one of those
students were inspired by Lili's advice and went on
to create my story, STUCK IN TIME. I hope you enjoy.

STUCK IN TIME
CHAPTER 1 (2012 )
Josie was sitting in the back seat of her father’s
Ford Everest having the time of her life. With her
dad in the driver’s seat turning up the song ‘It’s just
another manic Monday’ and Josie’s mother singing
her heart out, the family were having the best time
ever! They had just been to the beach and they
were having so much fun! Suddenly, as fast as they
had been on the road, they were off! Skidding into
the forest, the car tipped over, making a horrible
screeching noise heading towards a cliff! The car
stopped on the edge off the cliff, tipping ever so
slightly!
“Linda, you need to get Josie and yourself out! We
do not have a lot of time. Hurry!” Josie’s father told

Josie’s mother. He had his leg stuck under steering
column.
“I am not leaving without you!”
“Linda, please… do this for me. Please.”
Linda had tears in her eyes.
“Josie needs to be alive after this and I can’t get
out.”
“Don’t say that!”
“Go!”
“Mark… I love you.”
“I love you too.”
Josie didn’t know what was happening at all. Her
mother grabbed her and carefully pulled her out
of the car. Josie was so scared. She didn’t know
how her dad was going to get out. As soon as she
stepped out of the car with her mum, the car started
to creep forward with her dad still in it! The last
thing she saw of her father was him staring at her
mouthing the words ‘I love you’. Then she watched
helplessly as her father fell to his death.
CHAPTER 2 (2019 )
Josie woke up, she had had another dream yet again
watching her Dad die. She had this dream for the

past 7 years. This was different, it was as though she
was going through the experience all over again.
But she couldn’t focus on that now, today her class
was going to the grand opening of a new museum.
She was interested in old things, they fascinated her.
Josie got out of bed and looked in the mirror at her
messy red hair and tied it in a messy bun. That’ll do,
she sighed. Another day, another nightmare, but the
determined look in her blue eyes proved that she
could take on another day.
Josie entered the kitchen to find her mother
hunched over the bench making her school lunch.
“Hey honey, you look tired, did you sleep?”
“No, but I am fine. Really.”
“If you say so…”
Josie knew her mother wanted the best for her, but
she just didn’t want to worry her. Josie is an only
child with red hair and blue eyes. She got her hair
from her father. So, everyday, when she woke up,
she would see him in herself. Great, she gets to be
reminded that her dad is dead.
Josie walks to school every morning with her best
friend, April. April has long blonde hair, bright green
eyes and a father who is very much alive. Josie
envies April sometimes, but that’s just because
she misses her dad. Today April had an even bigger
smile on than normal. She looked beautiful too.
“Hey Josie, um, what are you wearing?” she asks
“My clothes…?” Josie answers
“Oh no. Did you forget that today is picture day?”
she says rolling her beautiful eyes
“I thought that was next week!” Josie exclaimed
“Nope, they rescheduled it to today” April explained
“Oh fudge! There is no time to go home unless we
want to be late! Ugh! Why today?” Josie sighs
“Your luck is no good already! It’s only nine am!”
April exclaimed
“You don’t happen to have a spare brush with you,
do you?”
“Sorry, I can’t help you” she answers
“But didn’t we have an excursion to the museum
today?” Josie asked her
“Yes, we still do, but we have school pictures first”
she answered
“Yippee.” Josie said sarcastically

“You’ll be alright Josie,” April assured her
They had to run to get to school on time, but they
made it! Josie was excited about the excursion but
not so much the pictures. She went to the lost and
found box in school, but nothing really helped her in
there. On her way to school, Josie could have sworn
someone was following her, but every time she did
turn around, no one was there. That was why she
proposed they ran.
April told her not to worry about the picture and
that it will look fine. But that stranger was on Josie’s
head so much she forgot about the picture until of
course, it was her turn to go get it done.
After the pictures, Josie’s class went to the museum
and Josie was so excited that she accidently crashed
into one of the people there.
“Sorry” she said and looked up at the man.
Only to realise he was the one following her.
CHAPTER 3
Josie was absolutely terrified of this strange man.
He seemed to notice that she was scared and tried
to escape, but he was blocked by an exhibit of a
T-rex. Josie tried to run in the opposite direction to
her class, but they were gone. Scared, she pushed
the man on to the floor as something fell out of his
pocket. Josie grabbed it without thinking and ran as
fast as she could away from this scary man.
He attempted to chase her, but he fell down again
as she escaped out into daylight. Terrified, she ran
across the street and down an alley. Once there,
she opened her fist to admire the object that the
stranger had dropped. It was some kind of locket,
it had strange patterns all around it. Josie opened
the locket and inside was an interesting looking dial
of numbers. The dials were adjustable with fourdigit numbers around it, so she decided to move it
backwards a bit.
Suddenly, the scenery around her started to
move, she watched incredulously as the people
surrounding here started moving backwards at an
extremely fast pace and before she knew it, the
world had started again as it had before. What just
happened? Josie had no idea what was going on.
She decided to go out of the alley and explore her
surroundings. The first thing that she noticed was
that there was no museum, instead in it’s place was
a huge block of dirt. There was a sign stuck into the
dirt saying FOR SALE.

What had Josie done? She had somehow managed
to destroy the museum, the one thing she was most
excited about today. What had she gotten herself
into? Josie felt as though a brick had been lifted
off her shoulder and been replaced by an anchor.
She was the only one who could make this right,
no one could help her now. Unless… No, she wasn’t
sure if that stranger was a bad guy, but if he was,
she would have to do this alone. Why, why, why did
she grab the locket? Josie decided she was going to
find the stranger, and then ask what the heck was
happening. Good plan, Josie. So, first things first,
figure out what’s happening with this locket. She
walked around for a bit and tried to find her house
but was confused because all of the street names
were written wrong and there was none of the
modern houses nearby anymore.
This was all so confusing! Josie walked around a bit
more and came to the conclusion that she had no
idea what was happening. So, she went back to the
alley she came from and on the way, bumped into
someone. The girl she bumped into looked around
Josie’s age, with brown hair and blue eyes.
“M- I mean, sorry! Um, what’s your name?” Josie
asked
“Linda, next time we meet could we please leave
out the part where I get a head injury?” she replied
annoyed
Josie was surprised at her Mother’s attitude.
CHAPTER 4
Josie could not believe that the woman standing in
front of her was her mother. What happened to the
kind, caring mother she knew and loved? This girl
was the complete opposite of all that.
“Um, I am sorry again for running into you.” Josie
told her
“Yes, well, I am going to get a manicure, will I see
you at the winter formal tonight?” she asked her
“Um, I don’t think so… maybe?”
“You totally should! I am going with Mark Wilson,
who are you going with?” she asked Josie
“I don’t have a date, but I may be there” Josie
replied
This. Is. Weird. Josie said her goodbyes to her
mother and returned to the alley where she
started. She examined the locket again and tried to
understand some more about it. One hour later, she

was still confused. So, she spun the dials again.
Just like the first time, everyone and everything
around her started moving backwards. She smelt a
funky odour mixed with fish and cabbage. She heard
sirens blaring, horns honking, and people moving.
Wherever she was, it sounded busy and it certainly
wasn’t her neighbourhood! She was just in another
random alley! There were two big buildings above
her at least five hundred metres tall! Josie saw
airplanes flying up above her. She counted four, two
of them were flying off course by the looks of things.
She ignored it and thought she should walk around
and try to process the thought that she could travel
through time. She cleared her head as she walked
and came to the conclusion that she needed a
hotdog. She bought one next to one of the big
buildings.
Suddenly, as her eyes drifted away from the
buildings, she saw him. The stranger from the
museum! He was there closer up she noticed he
was wearing sunglasses and had some stubble on
his chin. He was very intimidating. She was about
to run over to him, when he noticed her and turned
away. She was starting to chase him when she saw
one of the planes in the air dive into a nose dive!
The plane was heading straight towards a boy about
Josie’s age. She leaped in front of him and pushed
him out of the way and jumped away from the
point where the plane was headed towards. When
she looked up, she saw that the plane had landed
exactly where the boy was standing, moments
earlier.
“Are you okay?” she asked the boy
“mm… I’m fine, thanks for saving my life! I mean,
that was awesome! You were just like, hey man! Get
out if the way’ and I was just like what?

School Holiday Activities
Virtual Excursions!

•

Virtual Excursions Victoria https://www.zoo.org.au/
education/zoo-education-online/virtual-excursions/
virtual-excursionsprogram-pages/

Download our free mobile App games and
activities

•

Build a frog friendly habitat in your backyard

•

Colour-in illustrations from our rare books

Aquarium Victoria https://www.
melbourneaquarium.com.au/sign-up/

•

Craft a woven CD sea creature

•

Create a rock engraving of a place, story, animal
or object

•

Make a test tube volcano!

NGV Virtual tours and excursions https://www.ngv.
vic.gov.au/virtual-tours/ https://www.ngv.vic.gov.
au/learn/student-learning-programs/ngv-virtualexcursions/
Museum Victoria https://museumsvictoria.com.au/
museum-at-home

International Virtual Tours - Make
Allowances for Time Differences
The British Museum https://www.britishmuseum.
org/learn/schools/ages-7-11/ancient-britain/virtualvisit-peekprehistory
Twelve international museums and galleries
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/
museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
The Louvre https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-enligne#tabs
More international virtual tours https://www.
weareteachers.com/best-virtual-field-trips/
Visit NASA https://www.nasa.gov/stem

At home incursions!
Australian Museum online resources for teaching
curious kids about science, nature and culture.

Australian Museum

Science & Inquiry!
Learn about living sustainably at home Leading
a healthier, more sustainable lifestyle and saving
money in the process is easy with these helpful
factsheets. Read more
Research thousands of animal factsheets! Discover
the astonishing variety of mammals, birds, reptiles,
marine life and more in the Australian Museum
collections. Find out more
Discover Australian habitats Explore seven different
animal and plant habitats: coasts, freshwater,
Antarctica, forests, woodlands, arid zone and urban.
Learn more
Australia over time Learn about our evolving
landscape, Australian megafauna and other extinct
animals and how we use fossils to relate the animals
of the past with those of today. Learn more
Dinosaurs and their relatives Discover the Mesozoic
era of the dinosaurs! Dinosaurs are classified as a
group of reptiles, although some of their features
are found in mammals and birds living today. Find
out more

•

Learn from our First Nations staff to make
traditional matjka-wuma (String Figures)

•

Download our FrogID activity sheet

Contribute to citizen science! FrogID is a national
citizen science project that is helping us learn more
about what is happening to Australia’s frogs. Find
out more

•

Watch the Eureka Prize winning Sleek Geek
videos

Sydney Science Trail Join our free jam-packed
online experience for National Science Week! You'll

be inspired by live virtual events and interactive
learning activities to make you wonder and excite
the scientist in you. 15 August - 15 September 2020.
Start exploring

The Smithsonian's Ology

At home science activities

Nat Geo for Kids

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpB6csqtUrZsG54K7doWtJ5WpTgesvkAustralian Museum online resources for teaching
curious kids about science, nature and culture.

Story telling & reading!
Virtual Storytime
Join Adria from the Australian Museum Research
Library as she reads from a selection of children's
books.
Story box
A library of some of the best stories being read
aloud to you by storytellers.
Australian Geographic
Education resources and books for curious kids
about a range of Natural History focused topics.
Yarn Strong Sista
First Nations educational resources and children’s
books.
ABC Education
Engaging videos, games and other fun resources to
support children’s learning at home.

A selection of natural history and world cultures
focused games, stories, hands-on activities and
videos.
An extensive range of resources designed to deepen
children’s learning about the world, including
videos, facts, games and quizzes.

Activities to look at
https://www.wyndhamtogether.com.au/
holidayaction/
https://www.steppingstonesa.com.au/schoolholidays-activities/
https://www.teachstarter.com/au/blog/6-freeartwork-activities-for-kids/
https://www.teachstarter.com/au/blog/freeprintable-craft-templates-and-activities/
https://www.wyndhamtogether.com.au/onlinerhym
etime/?fbclid=IwAR3o2u7SQohnxwi_4RF6I1wHn7M
CJ2c3VbxDgW5Nharwewtsx-wSiVuBkwA
https://www.whatson4kids.com.au/search-by-state/
victoria/

Carranballac College Jamieson Way
Monday, 21st September to Friday, 02nd October 2020
Building Brighter Futures Together
NOTICE - ALLERGY - Please ensure all food is nut free
Monday 21 September

Monday 28 September

THE COLOURS OF THE RAINBOW

HOBBIES AND CRAFT DAY

IN-SERVICE

IN-SERVICE

Get set for a day of messy fun activities, as we
go 'hands-on' to explore all the colours of the
rainbow (and maybe a few more!).

Share your favourite hobbies today. Learn
hobbies from the past and present, you may
just find a new hobby that may be of interest
to you.

Tuesday 22 September

Tuesday 29 September

MASTER ARTIST

CSI DETECTIVES

IN-SERVICE

IN-SERVICE

Paint, draw or sketch your day away as you
become a master artist for the day. Will you be
the next Picasso?

Grab your magnifying glass and put your
detective hat on as we sweep the scene and
investigate the "crime".

Wednesday 23 September

Wednesday 30 September

SPORT AND MOVEMENT

MUSICAL MADNESS

IN-SERVICE

IN-SERVICE

Put your flexibility and physical skills to the test
in an interactive and challenging day of sports
and movement activities.

If music, movement or dance is important,
today is for you! Share your musical talent or
teach us your favourite song or dance move.

Thursday 24 September
ALL THINGS SCIENCE

Thursday 01 October
POCKET PETS

IN-SERVICE

IN-SERVICE

Science is not just about experiments. Explore
the world of science with us today as we
research and create within the scientific
boundaries.

Good things come in small packages, including
pocket pets. Do you have any pocket pets at
your house? Bring a photo of your pet today.

Friday 25 September

Friday 02 October

CELEBRATING EMERGENCY WORKERS

FOOTY AND SPORTS CARNIVAL DAY

IN-SERVICE

IN-SERVICE

Lets give a nod to all of the amazing
emergency workers in our communities and
beyond.

Come dressed in your favourite AFL or NRL
team's colours and get ready for an active day
competing in challenges and playing team
games!

Mon - Fri 6:50am - 6:00pm
Carranballac College Jamieson Way - 0437 102 338
85 Jamieson Way Point Cook VIC 3030

Book now at oshclub.com.au | be quick as places are limited

Daily price: $53.60 | Excursions and incursions are an
additional cost to the daily fee and are charged for each
child that attends whether they choose to participate or not.

Customer Service 1300 395 735

OSHC AT HOME
Reading Corner

Video Activity

Activity Sheet

Physical Activity

Mindfulness

Art & Craft

STEM

Hands Off

Hands On

Ages 8-12

Ages 5-7

ZOOS VICTORIA
ANIMAL KEEPER TALKS

MONDAY
It’s origami time with our
wonderful Educator Jie. In
this video activity, Jie will
show you how to make your
very own origami boats that
can float on water. Let’s get
folding.

FLOATING
ORIGAMI BOATS

TUESDAY

HOW CLOUDS MAKE
RAIN EXPERIMENT

Create a balloon car
and watch the car move
forward as you release the
air from the balloon. Try
experimenting with different
amounts of air in the balloon,
what happens?

BALLOON CARS
SUPREME INCURSIONS

WEDNESDAY

Calling all young bakers!
Time to get baking. Let’s
make some delicious banana
muffins to warm up our
bellies in this cooler weather.
You will need help from a
grown up for this activity.

KIDS KITCHEN:
BANANA MUFFINS

Dip your hands into some
guaranteed sensory fun
with this fantastic silky
touch cloud dough recipe.
All you’ll need is cheap hair
conditioner, cornflour and
food colouring.

MAKE YOUR OWN
CLOUD DOUGH

THURSDAY

This one is for the aspiring
artists out there. Educator
Rhys has an exciting
challenge for you: the 10:1:10
drawing challenge. All you’ll
need is a timer, some paper
and your favourite pencil.

10:1:10 DRAWING
CHALLENGE

Join Educators Fil and Ty as
we Safari through Africa and
learn some energetic
new dance moves. Find
some space and clear
yourself a dance floor for
this fun routine.

GET GROOVY
AFRICAN DANCING

FRIDAY

All Ages

Challenge

Cooking

Meet the Zoo keepers from
Zoos Victoria and learn more
about your favourite animals
in these great Keeper Talks.
There are a bunch to choose
from like giant tortoises,
gorillas, elephants and more.

7 MIN HIIT
WORKOUT

Want to try a fun and easy
science experiment that
explores weather? Check
out how clouds make rain
with Danielle, using only a
jar, shaving cream, water and
blue food colouring.

Powered by OSHClub
Live Stream

NATURE PLAY SERIES
NATURE MASKS

Set yourself a timer and let’s
get moving with an animal
inspired workout. Complete
all 7 animal movements in
7 minutes. Hop like a frog
and run like a cheetah - how
many rounds can you do?

WEEKLY PLANNER

Welcome to the Nature
Play series with Educator
Tiarnah. In this activity we’ll
be making our own nature
masks inspired by our
favourite animals, habitats
or natural resources.

oshclub.com.au/oshc-at-home

